Our Regional Church enjoys an almost two decade long relationship with FEDICE Ecuador ministry that empowers people in rural Ecuador through micro-loans to community projects.

This year over 20 Oregon/SW Idaho Disciples participated in a Virtual Pilgrimage to Ecuador in November, spend a 10 day period with zoom visits 1-2 hours a day visiting communities, meeting the staff and leadership in Ecuador and sharing time in worship and prayer with over 50 Friends of FEDICE. The Regional Church now is the home of FEDICE USA, a funding arm of the Ecuador FEDICE ministry.

Special offerings were received for FEDICE at several regional church events and a Fair Trade Crafts Sale was sponsored with proceeds going to our partners.

Other programs of the regional church include:
- Nurture of pastors & those studying to be pastors
- New Church Ministries
- Church Camps
- Pastoral Placement
- Women’s Retreats
- Leadership Training
- Future Planning
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